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Abstract   of the laboratory where the subsequentt phases of  the project will be 
conducted;ted; second,, to allowl  the subjects to make the transition fromThis paper describescribes the Observationr ation Phase of a research 
reading chest X-ray images on film,l , to reading chest X-ray images onradiolog-project that is designedi ed to explore the nature of visuall l -
ical diagnosis.sis. It is concerned with the collectioni  and analysislysis of  a computert  screen (CRT);); and third,, to compare the visual protocolsl  
resulting from both filml  and CRT interaction with respect to features,t r s, 
diagnos- timing and performance.. This information is essentiall to the design of  
visual protocoll data in an effortf rt to determine the salienti t image 
featurest res that may impact on the differentt stagess of the s-
tic process,, both perceptualt  and cognitive.nitive. These features,t s, once the Intrusive and Enhancement Phases,, where only CRT images willl 
hy- be used.identified,tified, will lead to the formulationlation of image enhancemente t 
potheseses and the developmentl p ent of knowledge-basedl e-based visualizationlization The Intrusive Phase is so-called because the investigator takes an 
techniquesi ues to assistt the radiologicall diagnosticstic process.ess. 
ecal  
active role in elicitingi  information from the subjects while they are 
looking at CRT images of  chest X-rays and it is expected that the 
results from this phase willl lead to the formulation of  three kinds ofIntroduction hypotheses:: 
The application of  artificial intelligence techniques to problems in the 1.. Classification and description of  features requisitet  for diagnosisis 
area of  biomedicall visualization is a relatively young fieldld of  endeavor.. that are inherent in the images.s.
An important overalll goal of  this research is the identification of  fun-
Preliminary  modeling of  the cognitivei  processing  that occurs dur-2. damental principles and concepts with which to define and describe 
diagnostic activity.ing visual  visualiza-the mechanisms of  visualization.. Of  particular interest if  the 
tion of  twc-dimensionalo i sional medical image data since the specialistsi t  who im-
3.. Formulation of  image enhancementsts designed to assist and 
work in this domain are trained to extract information that is already prove performance in the diagnosticti  task,, especially on the part  
“visual interactions” of  non-experts.in a visual format. Investigation of  such specificifi  " i l "
should facilitatet  the study of  the entire visualizationti  process.. 
These hypotheses will then be tested in the Enhancementt Phase,A joint  research project currently underway a t the Georgia Institute 
subjects’which will examine the ' diagnostic performance with variousof  Technology and the Emory University School of  Medicine addresses 
kinds of enhanced CRT images.. Four key issues addressed in this phasesome of  these issues. It is designed to explore the nature of  visual 
radiological  diagnosisis and has two main objectives: are:: 
Dimensionality:i lit : determination of  the nature and quantity  of  the in-medi-1.. To develop an understanding of  how radiologistst  interpret  
formation that is present in the image and required forr diagnosis.sis.cal images in the process of  solvingi  diagnosticti  problems.. 
Expectat ion:  the impact of  case history information and prior expe-
niques in order to improve diagnostic accuracy and throughput.t. rience on how the subject  sees the image.. 
Context :  the role of  particular  spatial configurationsti s of  image events 
2.. To devise and implement knowledge-based  visualization tech-	
The relationship between the raw data (in this case,, images) and and the implications of  perceptual organization of  landmarks andradiologist’sthe ist'  use of  these data is explored to determine: how much visual cues.s.of  the extracted  information is inherent in the raw data itself; what is 
the nature of  this extracted and perceptually processed  information;ti ; re-Focus-of-Attention:tt ti : the channeling of  perceptual and cognitiveti  
how much information is produced  by the cognitive processes of  the sources to the regions of  the image central to the diagnosis.is. 
radiologistt acting upon the raw data; and if  it is possible to utilize 
This paper  is concerned with presenting  the results of  the Observa-,di-suitable image transformations to facilitate the interpretative  and 
tion Phase of  the project with a view to designing the next set of  ex-agnostic processes in light of  our understanding of  the active perceptua   periments for the Intrusive Phase. The analysis of  this visual protocoland cognitive processes used. data aims to determine salient image features that merit more detailed 
To meet the first objective of  the project, three data collection examination. An important aspect of  this analysis is the exploration
phases have been  identified:: an Observation Phase, an Intrusive  Phase, of  distinctions between  resident  and expert  performance, which may
and an Enhancement Phase.. The Observation Phase,, designed to non- provide signposts for particular  types of  enhancements.ts. Although the 
interactintrusively collect information on how radiologistst  normally t' vi-initial domain for our work is chest X-rays, it is expected  that  the 
with images,, provides baseline data for the subsequentt phases, and is sualization principles which evolve will be extendable to other areas of
subdivided into two parts: Reading Room Observationi  and Transitional  radiology as well.. 
Observation.ti . Reading Room Observationti  involves the study of  the sec-The remainder of  this paper  is subdivided into the following 
regularl  procedures of  a chestt X-ray readingi  room ini  a hospital,it l, ini  order method-tions.. Section 2 surveys related work.. Section 3 describess the 
to observe radiologists in their  normal environment.. The Transitional ologies used  for data collection. Section 4 presents an analysis off the 
Observation  part  has three purposes: first, to acclimatize the radiology  data. Section 5 discusses conclusions and future work, and a summary
residents and experts participating  in the study to the environment  completes this report. 
2 Related Work 
An overview of  current literature reveals that considerable effort has 
gone into the study and development of  computerized image analysis,, 
image enhancementt and automatic detection. An examinationti  of  these 
results reveals certain important features and problems encountered  
in attempts to optimize physical properties  of  images with a view to 
improving diagnostic performance. 
There have been several attempts to link the ability of  readers to 
im-detect nodules on chest X-rays with the physical properties of  the 
age.. Revesz and Kundel [17]] have examined nodule properties  such 
as size, shape and edge gradient coupled with background properties 
including overall density and complexity.it . The aim of  Sezan et al [20]] 
was to optimize the appearance of  the lung fieldss and the mediastinum,ti , 
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two regions which have different enhancementt requirements,t , by selec-
tively performing gray-scale modification and unsharp masking.. Van 
con-der Wildt and Waarts [26]] addressed the influence of  surround on 
trast sensitivity and other researchers such as Kimme and Sklansky 
[9],, Ligtenberg et a1l [12],, and 't’t Hoen [24]] have also studied noise,, con-
a1trast  and unsharpness effects on image quality. Sharp et l [21]] noted 
the effectst  of  pixel size on performance related to radionuclide images, 
and also studied observer preferences with respect to the varying pixel 
sizes.. Webb [27]] expanded on the notion of  pixel significance and sug-
gested that varying the pixel size to suppress insignificantt detail may 
improve the information content of  images.. 
var-Systemss that perform automatic detection and classification of  
ious abnormalities off the chest such as lung nodules [22],, prepulmonary  
[l],edema 1], interstitial lung disease [8],], and general chest abnormalities 
[28]] focus primarily on one type of  feature, such as vascular patterns,, 
texture  or shape and attempt  to produce a computer system that can 
extract  and classify this single feature. Performance of  these systems 
is often tested only against previously  diagnosed cases,, and does not 
necessarily lead to a better  understanding of  how humans extract  such 
features and achieve a diagnosis.is. 
Hendee and Wells, in a recent article [7],, discuss three common 
observers detectmodels for understanding how  information present in 
model, detec-visual images: the signal-to-noise  l. which is based on the -
tion of  simple visual signalsls by an observer; the computationall model, 
“primalwhich proposes that people use a gestalt process to produce a " l 
sketch”" of  an image for rapid initial feature extraction; and finally,ll , the 
vision channel model, which describes the human visual system as a 
spe-collection of  frequency channels,, each tuned to information of  a 
cific type (e.g.,., configuration,i , chromaticity,, contrast  and color).). This 
framework of  models is used to guide the next part  of  the discussion.i n. 
nod-A number of  researchers deal with observer performance in 
ule detection tasks. Moseley and Kelsey [14]] tried to measure several 
r aaspects of  observer performance with respect to nodule detection in a-
diographic images,, including experiential differences, viewing distance 
effects,ts, stereoscopicic pair viewing and direction of  attention.. In another 
study of this type, Starr et al1 [23]] described a model for predicting 
observer performance in an experimentt requiring both detection and 
localizationi  of  a lesion,, thus adding some complexity to the visual task. 
Computational Nishi-The co putati model, developed primarily by Marr and 
hara [13],, seems particularly  suited to describing the findingsi s of  some 
[lo]visual search studies.. Kundel and Nodine 10] tried to determinei  how 
pro-much information is extracted  in a single glance as compared to 
longed search and found support for the hypothesis that the initial 
glance provides much basic information. Christensen  et al [4]] also con-
cluded that the perception  process can be split into a rapid and a slow 
component. In the rapid phase, obvious abnormalities are detected 
almost instantaneously. 
In the third category of  vision models is the work of  Baker and 
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Lloyd [2],], who developed a system of  bandpass filters for image pro-
cessing based on the human vision channel model,, and Piotrowski [16],], 
who referred  to the spatial-frequency theory of  human vision in his 
-
hu-work on the importance of  spatial-frequency phase information for 
man recognition and classification. 
Models of  the more cognitive attributes of  vision have also been 
proposed. In 1962,, Tuddenham [25]] emphasized the importance of  
“search meaning”memory and " for " in the construction of  what an ob-
server perceives.i s. This approach led to Ozonoff’sBlesser and '  later  
diagnostic radiology,work [3]] on a three-stage model of  perception in  l y, 
including psychophysical,sical, psychological and nosological components.ts. 
More recently,tl , the work of  Lesgold et al [11] provided  the foundations 
for a cognitive model of  expert  radiological behavior which included 
ll] 
schema ,  op-the activation of  general diagnostic hemas, constraint-posting,, 
portunistic planning,, mental representations of  patient  anatomy and 
recursive refinement.t. 
ex-Closely coupled with the above concerns is the exploration of  
pert/novice  differences,, which many believe may lead t o insights into 
overalll problem-solvingl i  behavior. The Lesgold research cited earlier 
[ll],11], emphasizes the role of  experience in the successful construction 
and manipulation of  a rich mental representation  of  patient  anatomy.. 
However,, Myles-Worsley et al [15]] found that  although memory for1
abnormal X-ray films,, together with detection and processing capabil-
ities of  distinguishing features,, increased with radiological experience,, 
recognition memory for normal films actually decreased with experi-
ence. al, Christensen et i, in their visual search study [4],, also indicate 
that experts perform better  than novices in speed and detection of  
abnormalities.liti s. However,r, the study also indicates that experts tend to 
abnormal-stop reading at a time when they are still finding important 
ities in the film.. 
The work presented  in this paper touches on aspects of  all of  these 
related areas. The physical  attributes of  images provide important 
in-basic guidelinesi s for enhancement.t. However,, radiological diagnosisis 
volves complex visual tasks with a multiplicity of  features,, combined 
with cognitivei  activities that direct and monitor these tasks. Further, 
re-there appears to be a gap between  the psychophysicall types of  
search,, which are often conducted using computer displays of  images,, 
and the more cognitively-orientedi te  research, which focuses primarily 
on film images.. The current study aims to provide a bridge between  
the perceptual  and cognitive aspects of  radiological diagnosis,is, and to 
facilitate the transition from reading films to reading CRT images.. 
3 Data Collection 
Introduc-The two parts  of  the Observationti  Phase, outlined in the 
described more Read-tion, are fully in the followingi  subsections.. The 
ing Room Observationti  took place in the chest X-ray reading room 
of  Emory University Hospital, and the Transitional Observation was 
conducted in the Imaging Sciences Laboratory of  Emory University  
Hospital.l. 
3.1 Reading Room Observation 
The purpose of  this part of  the Observation Phase was primarily to 
radiolo-acquaint the investigator with the methods and behaviors of  
gistsi t  ini  thet  normall environmenti t of  thet  X-ray readingi  room (Fig.i . 1).. 
con-Such familiarity was invaluable in attempting to reproduce similar 
ditions for the transitional part  of  the data collection. Since Emory 
rou-University Hospital is a teaching facility as well, the reading room 
tine allowed observation, not only of  radiologistst  at work,, but also of  
the interaction between  radiology residents and senior faculty.t . 
Normally a resident is assigned to the reading room for a month. 
During this time, he/she  is required to handle the regular case load of  
chest X-rays that is generated by the hospital. The films are displayed 
on a large rotating  light drum,, and each case usually includes frontal 
and lateral views of  the chest,, together with any previous films the 
resident considers relevant. The resident is expected to examine these 
caHcases and then to ll the senior faculty member on duty that  day for 
a joint  inspection of  the cases. Finally,, the resident again reviews each 
film (alone),, this time dictating the findingsi s and diagnoses. Transcripts 
of  these dictations are typed and then signed by both  the resident and 
the senior faculty member. Of  course there is some variation of  this 
routine between residents and also between  senior faculty members. 
Over a period of  three months, the investigator spent  several days 
each month observing the reading room procedure. This was done 
in two ways.. The first few days of  each monthly  session were spent 
just  quietly sitting  in a corner of  the reading room as unobtrusively 
FigureFigure 1:1: ObservationObservation PhasePhase EnvironmentEnvironment - !leading RoomRoom- Reading 
asas possible.possible. Oftenften itit wasas necessarynecessary toto brieflybriefly explainexplain thethe purposepurpose ofof 
thethe visitvisit toto thethe currentcurrent residentresident and/orand/or seniorsenior facultyfaculty member, butbutrr~erriher,  
a minimumini u  ofof detailsdetails wasas providedprovided inin orderorder toto avoidavoid affectingaffecting thethea 
regularregular behaviorbehavior patterns.patterns. Afterft r thist is initiali iti l accommodation period,ri ,rnni ti  
thethe videovideo cameraca era wasas setset upup directlydirectly behindbehind thethe radiologists' seatsseats 
andand thethe morningorning sessionssessions wereere taped.taped. Almostl ost withoutithout exception,exception, afterafter 
thet e firstfirst daya  orr twot  off videotaping,i e ta i , thet e radiologistsra i l ists appeareda eare  tot  bee 
unaffectedunaffected byby thethe presencepresence ofof thethe cameraca era andand thethe investigator.investigator. Thishis 
radiologists’ 
dataata wasas collectedc llecte  forf r archivalarc i al purposesr ses only,l , primarily tot  allowall  thet e 
investigatorinvestigator toto reviewrevie  anda  studyst  thet e regularregular readingreading roomr  proceduresprocedures 
inin preparationre arati  forfor thet e transitionaltra siti al partart ofof thet e Observationbservation Phase.hase. 
riniaril  
3.2.  Transitionaliti l Observationti  
Thisi  partrt off thet  Observationr ti  Phase was conductedt  morer  formally thantf rrii ll  
thet  previouslyr i sl  describeds ri  readingr i  roomr  procedure,r r , and consistedsist  off pre-
selectedl t  subjectsj t  readingr i  chestt X-ray-r  imagesi  ini  threet r  separater t  sessionsi  
conductedt  ini  thet  ImagingI i  Sciencesi s Laboratoryr t r  (Fig.( i . 2 ) .). The firstfirst 
sessioni  was devotedt  tot  readingr i  tent  X-ray-r  imagesi  on film;fil ; thet  second 
r -
sessions ssi  involvedi l  readingr i  tent  X-ray-r  imagesi s on cn:!'; and thet  finalfi l sessions ssi  
againi  entailedt il  readingr i  tent  X-ray-r  imagesi  on film.fil . 
C W ;  
3.2.1. .1 Subjectsjc ts 
Ten subjectsjects were recruitedit  from thet  Radiologyi l  Trainingi i  Program att 
Emoryry Universityi rsit  Hospital.s it l. Two subjectss j ts fromfr  each yearr off residencyr si  
I’ rani 
werer  selectedl t  ini  additioniti  tot  twot  stafft  radiologistsi l i t  of many years' expe-’ c
rience.ri ce. Allll subjectsjects were qualifiedlified M.D.'s and ini  addition,iti n, the second,, 
thirdt i  andd fourthrth year residentsi t  alsol  had at leastl t one year of internshipi t i  
beyond medicalical school.ol. approxi-
. .’s 
Thee two staff radiologists each had i-
matelyt l  thirtyt irt  yearsr  of radiologyi l  experiencei  ini  additioniti  t o theirt i  medicali l 
trainingtr i i g andd othert r medicali l experience.rie ce. The subjectsj cts were firstt coli-n
tactedt t  by telephone,t l e, and then a brief  interviewi  was arranged during 
whichhich thet e investigatori sti t r presentedr t  an overviewr i  of thet  studyt y (botht  oral 
andand written)ritten) andd thet e subjectsjects werere asked t ot  studyt y and signi  a Human 
Subjectsubjects Consent Formr  toto indicatei i t  theirt ir willingnessilli ss to participate.rise t 
3.2.2. .  Materialsi l  a n d Designi  
A totalt tal of fiftyfift  chestt X-ray-  films werer  selected forr the overallll project 
byy ourour participatingarti  radiologist-investigator.r i tigator . Thee collectionll cti n includesi l es 
“textbook-type” 
f i l m  
someso e standardstandard "textbo -t " abnormalabnor al cases,ases, whichich shoulds l  be fairlyf irly 
obviousobvious visuallyvisually toto allal  levelsle els of expertise,rti , somes e normals,r als, and a number 
sonic fea-ofof ratherrat er subtlesubtle casescases thatt at mighti t requirer i  SOme skills ill toto detecttect thet  f a-
turestures andand toto achieveachieve thet e correctc rrect diagnoses.i s . Allll fiftyfift  filmsfil s werer  takent  
toto thethe Divisionivision ofo  ImagingI agi  Physicshysics a tt Georgetowne r et n Universityi  Medicali l 
Centerenter inin Washington,ashington, D.C.,.C., andand digitizedi itized onn a Konicai  X-ray digitizer.i itizer. 
TheThe resultingresulting digitizeddigitized imagesi ages hadhad aa spatialspatial resolutionr l  of 2000x2430 
pixelspixels andand aa contrastcontrast resolutionres l ti  ofof 1010 bits.its. 
ten c a e sForFor thethe Transitionalransiti al Observationbservation partrt ofof thet e study,study, tc  cascs wereer  
con-selectedselected randomlyrando ly fromfro  thethe fiftyfifty testtest cases.cases. Althoughlt  aa varietyari t  of com-
Figurei r  2 :2: Observationser ation Phase  Environmentnviron ent -- ImagingI aging SciencesSciences LabLab 
putert  equipment wasas availableila le forf  displayingis l i thethe digitizedi iti  X-rays,-r  nonenoneiprii ii
provedr  optimal ass farf  as spatials ti  and  contrastc tr t resolutionresolution was concerned.concer .tini l 
[lcl]), res-Certain  studiest i  (e.g.,(  [6],[ , [18],[ ], [HI]), haveha e indicatedi icated thatt t aa spatials ati l reso-
lution off 1024 x  1024 isi  adequatet forf  readingrea in  digitizeddigitize X-rays,-r , althoughalthoughl tiori
nott optimal, and  thatt  theret  may  be  somes  degradationdegradation ofof performanceperfor ance 
ifi  a  512 x  512 imagei  isi  used.. However,  due  tot  thethe varyingvaryin  mediaedia andan  
ni
thesc houndcontrasttr st resolutionsl tions used  ini  t e studies,t  a  more  preciser i  lowerl r b  
established. Forr thist i  particulararticular study,stfor performance  has  nott been  "t
nietit  was felt thatt thet  long-term  goalsl  wouldl  be  bettertter m t by  exploitinge l iti  
maxiniunithe im m availableil l  contrasttr st resolution,r  and  thust  thet  Sun/Pixarn/Pixar 
\\”its inediini.was chosen as thet  displayi l  m ·lm. Althoughlt  thet  Pixari  onlyl  has  aa 
screeu pixels, 11-12n resolutionl tion off 768 x  1028 LXe!S  itit providesr i es II I  bitsbit  off grayr  
level contrast. In order  tot  provider i  some continuityti it  betweenet een computer  
and film images,, it  was decided  tot  displayi la  square-shaped-  imagesi  (768(  
x 768 pixels) on the  computer  screen, and likewise,li  tot  reducer  thet  X-ray-ra  
films to 14 x 14 inches  by masking  three  inchesi  off thet  film.f  This w a s  
identifyingalso used to remove any m  marks  from thet  cases. 
‘To theT produce the  final displayedl  image on  thet  computer screen, t t: 
following processingi  steps were taken.t  First, from thet  originalri i  2000  
x 2430 pixel image file,, 2000 x 2000  pixels were read  into thet  framef  
wen: “cut off”buffer.fer. The extra 430 pixels re just  " " strategically from thet  
top and bottom of  the image file t o remove identifyingtifying marks. The 
Pixar’s10-bit pixel values were then  multiplied  by  two to conform tot  i r'  
11-bit com-II-bit display capability,ility, and the  entire 2000 x 2000 image was 
needepressed  tot  768 x 768 pixels.i l . Finallyi ll  a reversall procedure was d, 
X-ra$since the digitized images are black-on-white,- - ite, the  opposite  off -ray 
revcrsal,films.il . Before performingi  the e l, thet  pixeli l valuesl  were translatedt l t  
nec-so thatt t thet  maximumi  corresponded tot  2047.. Thisi  adjustmentj t t was 
essary because the digitizing process  produced  an image whose values 
range between 9 and 10 bits.. We\V  thus ensured that ,, after reversal,l, 
w zthet  backgroundr  off thet  imagei  Wa.' black,l , whileil  maintainingi t i i  thet  originalri i l 
histogram  shape.. No other processing  was performed on the  images  
mininialbeyond the m  required  to produce a display.. We wished to test 
thet  subjectsj ts withit  non-optimizedti i  imagesi  firsti t ini  order tot  maximizei i  thet  
potentialt ti l forf r improvementi r t ini  laterl t r partst  off thet  study.t . 
sup-InI  additioniti  tot  thet  tent  testt t cases availableil l  on filmfil  and CRT,, tent  -
filni-only The testt t filmsfil  werer  mixediplementaryl t r  film- l  cases werer  included.i l . 
supplemeiitarywithit  thet  l nt r  filmsfil  and thent  splitlit intoi t  twot  groupsr  off tent  
each.filmsfil s c cho One sets t off tent  filmsfil s wass viewedi  by thet  subjectss j ts ini  thet  firstfirst 
seccnddatat  collectionc llecti  session.sessi . The sece  session,sessi , heldel  aa weekee  orr morere afterafter 
thet  firstfirst session,s ssi , consistedsist  off thet  subjectss j ts viewingi i  thet  tent  testt st casess s on 
thet e computerc ter screen.screen. Finally,i ally, ini  a  thirdt ir  session,sessi , againa ai  heldel  aa weekee  orr 
morer  afterft r thet  second session,i , thet  subjectsj ts viewedi  thet  finalfi l sett off tent  
filmfil  cases.cases. Thisis designesi  ensurede s re  thatt t thet e subjectss jects wouldl  havea e viewedie e  
onlyonly someso e ofof thethe actualactual testtest filmsfil s beforebefore seeingseeing themthe  onon thethe computerco puter 
aflerscreen,screen, anda  somes e off themt e  fter thet e computerc ter session.sessi . By couplingc li  thist is 
strategystrate  withit  thet e timeti e lagla  betweenet ee  sessions,sessi s, wee hopede  tot  minimizei i ize 
rneniory so a compar-learninglearning andand memory effects,effects, so thatt at a reasonablyreasonably unbiasedunbiased co par-
isonison couldcould bebe madeade betweenbet een performanceperfor ance withith filmfil  asas comparedco pared toto 
performancerf r  withit  thet  computerter display.is l . 
3.2.3. .  Overallr ll Methodo logyt l  
Thehe ImagingI aging Sciencesciences Laboratory,aboratory, sitesite ofof allall threethree transitionaltransitional datadata 
collectioncollection sessions,sessions, isis equippedequipped withith aa mountedounted lightbox (suitable(suitable forforlightbox 
viewingvie ing aa singlesingle rowro  ofof radiologicalradiological filmsfil s a tat aa time),ti e), andand severalseveral com-co -
puterputer displaydisplay devices,devices, includingincluding thethe Pixar/Sun system.syste . Althoughlthough thethePixarlSun 
filmfil  viewingi i  environmentir t wass nott optimalti l comparedr  tot  thet  actualt l radi-r i-
ologyl  readingr i  room,r , conditionsiti s suchs  ass lowl  lighting, reduced ambienti t 
noise,noise, andand minimizedini ized distractionsdistractions wereere emulatede ulated asas farfar asas possible.possible. 
Partrt off thet  intentioni t ti  off thist is partrt off thet  Observations r ti n Phases  includedi l  
acclimatizingli ti i  thet  subjectss j ts tot  workingr i  ini  thet  laboratoryl r t r  and itit wass 
feltfelt thatt t conductingc cti  botht  filmfil  readingrea i  anda  CRT readingrea i  underer similarsi ilar 
conditionsiti  wouldl  be mostt conducivei  tot  thatt t end.. 
li ti , r  
3.2.4 Film Viewing  Methodo logyl  
Botht  filmil  viewingi i  sessionsi  (i.e.,i. ., before and aftert  thet  CRT viewingi i  
session)ssion) were conductedted ini  thet  followingll i  manner.r. Each subject enteredt  
the laboratoryl  and wass seated in frontt of  the mounted viewbox. A 
demonstrationstration X-ray was placedl  on thet  viewbox and thet  subjectj t was 
allowedll ed to select a comfortablet l  viewing distance from the X-ray.. The 
videoi  camera was situated severalr l feett behind the subject at an angle 
overlooking the right shoulder and a microphone attached to a small 
tapet  recorder was handed to the subject for dictation purposes.. 
The subject was told that the session would consist of  reading ten 
chest X-rays,r s, and that ,t, as far as possible,l , he/she  was to behave as 
though this were a normal reading room procedure where a film is 
examined and then findingsings and diagnosesses are dictated. There was 
no time limitit placed on the readings,, and the subject was to indicate 
when thet  reading was finished and the next film was desired.. (The 
investigatorti t  replaced the filmsl s on the light box, so the subject was not 
requiredi  to move from position.)i .) The subject was advised that the 
only case information that might be availablel l  was age and sex of  the 
patient, and thatt these would be provided upon request.. All camera 
and video recorderr controlst l  were behind the subject and therefore not  
visiblei i l  duringi  the reading of  the films.l s. Minimall verbal exchange was 
maintainedi t i ed by the investigator once the session was started and all ten 
casess were reviewed in succession without interruption. 
i  
3.2.5 CRT Viewing  Methodo logyl  
Each subject again entered the laboratory used for the film viewing 
and this time was seated in frontt of  the Pixar display screen,, which 
was on a tablel  at the opposite end of the laboratory to the lightbox. 
The investigator was seated at a corner of  the same table, with the Sun 
workstation screen orthogonal to the subject.t. (This was to minimize 
distractingi t  lightt and computer activity.).  The ten processed  digitized 
cases were accessed one at a time by the simplel  pressing of one key by 
the investigator,t , again minimizing any extraneous activity. The video 
camerar  and recorderr were again placed behind the subject,t, overlooking 
the right shoulder,l er, and the microphone of  the tape recorder was given 
to the subject forr dictation purposes.s. Conditions were as similar as 
possible to those maintainedi  during the film viewing sessions including 
the samee instructions,, and minimal verbal exchange.. When the subject 
indicatedi  that a reading was finished,ished, the investigator pressed a key,, 
the previousi s image was erased from the screen,, and the next image 
appeared,, scrolling from the top of  the screen to the bottom. The 
averagerage time between images was 5 secondss and it took approximately 
9 secondss forr the entire image to appear on the screen.. 
Once alll ten cases had been read, and the session was finished,d, the 
subjectsj t  were asked informally to state any overwhelmingl i  impressions 
they may have had with regard to the computer images.. This was 
 
af-mainlyi l  to detect any seriousi s problems that might have adversely 
fectedt  the entireti  study.. No such difficulties were expressed,, and the 
overallll impressioni r ssion of thet  imagesi  was very favorable.le. 
4 Analysis of Data 
d ic t aThe datat  collectedll t  forr thist i  studyt  consistedi t  of transcriptst i t  of  thet  icta-
tionsti  thatt t thet  subjectsj t  made whileil  viewingi i  thet  cases,, togethert t  withit  tim-ti
ingi  informationi f r ti  takent  fromfr  thet  videotapesi t s off thet  sessions.s ssi s. A  dictationi t ti  
transcripttr ri t forf r each cases  (film-only)(fil - l ) wass alsols  providedr i  by  thet  radiologistr i l ist 
memberr off thet  investigationi ti ti  team.t . These latterl tt r dictationsi t ti  werer  used  
as a baselineli  forf r a subjectivej ti  evaluationl ti  off performance.rf r . Thus,, threet r  
differentiff r t categoriest ri  off datat  werer  analyzed.l . The firstfir t evolvedl  fromfr  thet  
subjects j t transcriptstr s ri ts and concernedr  feature-relatedf t r -r l t  datat  suchs  ass land-l -
markr  references,r f r s, requestsr sts forf r additionaliti l viewsi s orr studies,st i s, comments, 
on imagei  quality,lit , and specifics ifi  sizesi  references.r f r s. The seconds  categoryt r  
involvedi l  an analysisl sis off thet  timeti  takent  tot  readr  an  image,i , whileil  thet  
third  category resulted  in an assessment off some performance  trends.t . 
Allll analysesl  werer  tabulatedt l t  on a per-subjectr- j ct basisi  and  on  a  per-caser-  
basis.i . Filmil  and CRT resultslt  were separatelyt l  tabulated,, and  a furthert r 
ts 
differentiationiff r ti ti  was made betweent  overallr ll subjectj t performancerf r  and  ex-
pert/residentrt/r sident performances.rf r . 
-
4.1 Feature  Analysis 
Verball references  tot  featurest  ini  thet  imagesi  were tabulatedt l te  from thet  
transcripts. These references were entirely  spontaneous during  thet  
dictationi t ti  process,, and thust  some subject-to-subjectj t t j t variationi ti  was en-
countered.. The types off features considered included anatomical  land-
marks (i.e.,., common anatomical references  that  were nott necessarilyril  
l
diagnosis-related), spatial references  (i.e.,, vertical- above, below, etc.;rtical 
horizontal-left, right,t, etc.; out-of-image-plane - front, behind,  etc.), re-
quests for additional  information  (other  views, previous studies, othert r 
modalities, etc.),.), comments on image quality,, and  size assessments. 
l- l ft, 
Ten basic landmarks were mentioned  most  frequently by  thet  sub-
jects  across all the cases: lungs, heart, thorax/bones,/ es, mediastinum, 
hilum, heart border, costophrenic angles, trachea,  vasculature, and  
aorta.. Figure 3 shows the percentaget  reference to  each  off these  physi-i-
ologicallandmarks for all subjects  over  all test  cases. I t  isi  interesting  
to note that  there  was little variationi  between  the  numbers for either  
film or CRT. Residents tended  to articulatet  a bitit more  thant  experts  
(Figs. 4 and 5 ) . However, this observation may  be  skewed  by  thet  fact  
that  there  were only two expert  subjects,, one off whom  consistently  
gave terse, undetailed  dictations. Vasculature  was always  mentionedti  
less frequently for CRT, which leads us to  question thet  visibilityi  off 
vascular structures on the CRT display.. 
The number of  horizontal  references  overall  dominated thet  spatial  
references, while vertical and  out-of-image-plane references occurred  
with approximatelyt l  the same frequency (Fig. 6). This  may  be  relatedl t  
to the large amount off horizontal  symmetry  that  occurs anatomically. 
Requests for additional information  occurred  far more  frequently 
for residents than for experts,, a fact which may  be  related  to  greater  
confidence of  the experts in their  diagnosis.. An  interesting  relatedl t  
observation is the fact that  CRT  readings prompted  markedly  more  
requests for additional information  in both  experts  and  residents,  as 
compared to film readings (Fig. 6). 
Comments on image quality (e.g.,., overpenetrated,  underpenetrated,r etrated, 
etc.)  were tabulatedt  and while virtuallyll  no comments  were made  withit  
respect to film images, a marked  number  off commentsoccurred  against  
ical 
un-the equivalent CRT images (Fig.. 6), most  frequently referring tot  
derpenetration  or brightness off the  images. A  marked  proportionti  off 
the comments were made  by  residents  as opposed to  experts.  However, 
qual-8 out of  10 subjects made  some commentt about  the  CRT  image 
ity at least once. An interesting  observation  withit  respect tot  thist  data  
is that  all comments about CRT image quality occurred  within  thet  
allfirst four images,, even though U images were processed  in thet  same  
way.. This leads us to consider whetherr some off the  comments  mighti t 
“accommodation”have been the result off an " " effect off looking at  CRT  
images,, or whether  the images were truly  off poorr quality. 
In some cases the  subjects  mentioned  specific sizes off anatomical  
objects such as nodules or  masses. A tabulationl ti  off theset  references  
accordingi  tot  thet  differencei  from thet  mean  for each  filmil  shows thatt t 
thet  range of  CRT sizei  variationi ti  isi  somewhatt greatert  thant  thatt t off filmil  
(Fig.i . 7).. Individuali i l performance comparisonsi  alsol  show a tendencyt  tot  
overestimater ti t  sizei  on thet  CRT imagei  as opposed tot  thet  same referencer f r  
on thet  filmil  image.i . However,, theset  resultslt  may  nott be  conclusivel i  due 
to the somewhat  small sample size (five subjects  and  five films). 
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4.2 Timing Data 
per-Figure 8 depicts the average timings for the studies.. The experts 
formed ast~ expected with a higher throughput than the residents. I t 
is also interesting to note that this discrepancy indepen-was media 
dent (i.e.,., film or CRT) and that  the variation  on interpretation  time 
between  film readings and CRT readings was insignificant.i i ant. 
It is more difficult t o generalize on an individual test  case basis 
regarding the variation in timings between film and CRT readings.. In 
the case of  experts, 40 percent  of  the readings were markedly slower 
using CRT while 20 percent  were faster. For residents,, the results were 
60 percent  markedly  slower using CRT with 30 percent faster.. When 
comparing expert versus resident reading  times for film only,, we found 
that in 60 percent  of  the cases,, the residents took markedly longer to 
interpret  the data while the other 40 percent  had very similar timing 
performance (Fig.. 9). Experts fared even better on CRT cases with 90 
percent  of  the cases interpreted more rapidly than  the residents (Fig.. 
10).. 
4.3 Performancece Data 
Diagnostic performance was rated  on a scale from 0 to 2,, where the 
subjects' primary diagnosess were compared to those of  the radiologistt 
investigator as described in a previous section (Figs.. 11 and 12).. A 
score of  0 was assigned for complete disagreement between diagnoses,s, 
’ 
a score of  1 was given if  no diagnosisis was articulated, or if  the diagno-
sis was more general than the standard. A score of  2 meant complete 
agreement with the diagnosis.is. These scores were subjectively assigned 
with the aim of  obtaining some perfor-
c+ 
preliminary data regarding 
mance behavior. Overall,l, the residents failed to perform  as well in 
diagnostic accuracy when compared to experts in 80 percent  of  the 
film cases and in 70 percent  of  the CRT cases. The experts showed a 
marked similarity of  performance between CRT and film in 60 percent  
of  the cases. In only 1 case was expert  performance on CRT better  
than that of  film.. On the other  hand, residents only achieved similar 
performance in both media in 1 case,, but  showed better  performance 
on CRT in 50 percent  of  the cases.. In fact,t, the residents performed  
better than the experts on 30 percent  off the CRT readings.. 
5 Conclusions and Future Work 
With the completion of  the Observationti  Phase data collection,ti , we are 
well prepared  to design the next phase of  the research study,, namely 
the Intrusive Phase. The three goals of  the transitional part  of  the 
Observation Phase have been  met. In particular, our subjects  are now 
acclimatized to the environment of  the Imaging Sciences Laboratory,, 
and we believe that this change in environment  from reading room to 
laboratory will not  adverselyl  affect the performance of  the subjects 
in future experiments.. Secondly,ly, the subjects have been exposed to 
the CRT-displayed X-ray  images and,, beyond some commentst  on the 
brightness of  the images,, have expressed no concern about their  ability 
to work with these images.s. Finally,ll , a comparison between the film and 
CRT protocols shows sufficient similarity in feature references,es, timings 
and subjective performance ratings to allow us to proceed in the design 
of  the Intrusive Phase, which will involve CRT X-ray  images only. 
One of  the objectives for the Intrusive Phase is the development of  a 
more formal approach to extracting  information from the radiologists,i ts, 
while maintaining minimum interference with their reasoning process.. 
One way of  accomplishingi i  this is to allow each subject to dictate the 
findingss for each image,, and during the dictation, to pose some very 
specific questions about what is seen and what is said.. These questions 
are designed to extract  more detail about what is seen rather  than to 
force introspection upon the subject.t. Subjects will also be encouraged 
“talk loud”to " out " while they are examining the images,, again,, mainly 
for descriptive and elaborative purposes.. After all the images for the 
session have been  read,, another set of  questions will be presented,, this 
time, requesting that the subjects describe any mental representations 
and/or  processes of  which they are aware,, either while reading images,, 
or in retrospect.. At this stage, the subjects will be encouraged to "rear“ -
reasoning”son about their  i " and to talk about what kinds of  strategies 
they believe they are using.. 
Of  the three categories of  data which were described in the Analysis 
section,, namely, features,, timing and performance, only features and 
performance are relevant in the Intrusive Phase, since the overall film 
reading times will be affected by the interaction between investigator 
and subject. The need for a lexicon of  both  anatomical landmarks 
and diagnosess understood and accepted  by experts and residents alike,, 
has become evident  from the work in the Observation Phase. The 
development of  such a lexicon will be undertaken in the Intrusive Phase 
in order to reconcile the terminology used by different subjects, and to 
make these terms accessible for the later development of  a knowledge-
based  image enhancement  system.. 
6 Summary 
The results presented in this paper represent the outcome of  the first 
phase, referred to as the Observational  Phase, of  a larger,, three-stage 
research  study. This Observational Phase included both a Reading 
Room component,t, whereby the regular activities and behaviors of  radi-
ologists were observed on a daily basis,, and a Transitional component,t, 
during which selected subjects were observed performing radiological 
diagnosisis on cases presented  both  on film and on a computer screen.. 
The results of  the transitional component were tabulated  and analyzed 
according to features,, timing and performance. prob-No significantt 
lems were encountered in the transition from film to CRT, and it has 
been  shown how the results from this part  of  the study will be utilized  
to develop the experimentt for the second stage, called the Intrusive 
Phase. The main goal of  the study is to develop a cognitive model of  
the radiological  diagnostic process that  will be useful for developingi  a 
knowledge-based  visualization system. The third stage of  the study,, 
called the Enhancementt Phase, will test  the validity of  the model in 
its prediction for pertinent  image enhancements.ts. 
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